
Planting garden mums as combination containers is an exciting way 

to market your existing fall mum program. Combinations are very easy 

to create using Yoder mums by Syngenta Flowers.

Selecting varieties from the same family allows for consistency in plant 

habit, timing, flower forms and crop scheduling. With the addition of 

expanded garden mum families over the past several years, growers 

now have options to achieve “Fresh all Fall” combinations throughout 

the season as well.

Dramatic Color Combinations
While individual varieties can be used to create combinations, differences 

in plant size, plant habit and timing may not allow for consistent and 

reliable finished product. Some families can be supplemented with 

individual varieties for dramatic color effects. For example, using Tabitha™ 

Red with the Gigi Family or Aideen™ Red Fire with the Jacqueline Family. 

Trialing combinations using individual varieties is recommended to 

determine what works best in your conditions.

Yoder® Mum Combinations
Creating beautiful garden mum Combinations

Regal Cheryl Purple, Spicy Cheryl Orange and Sparkling Cheryl Yellow

Jacqueline Pink Fusion and Jacqueline PearlRegal Cheryl Purple, Golden Cheryl and Frosty Cheryl White

Key Families for Garden Mum Combos
Jacqueline™ Family Ursula™ Family Cheryl™ Family

Gigi™ Family Victoria™ Family Emma™ Family

Stacy™ Family
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Spicy Cheryl Orange, Regal Cheryl Purple and Jolly Cheryl Red

Spicy Cheryl Orange, Jolly Cheryl Red and Golden Cheryl

* Treated baskets are recommended for best durability.

Container Plants Per Pot Approximate Field Spacing

10" Hanging Baskets 4 24" Centers

12" Color Bowls 4 30" Centers

14" Color Bowls 5 36" Centers

12" to 14" Terra Cotta Type Pots 4 30" to 36" Centers

Half Bushel Baskets* >15" 4 36" Centers

10" Belden Baskets 10 24" Centers

16" Ovals or Window Boxes 3 12" x 24"

12" to 14" Moss Baskets 14 30" to 36" Centers

General Culture Recommended planting dates for Northern and Central 

latitudes in North America are June 25 to July 15 for rooted 

cuttings. Dates can be adjusted as much as two weeks later for 

the southern United States.

When planting multi-cutting pots, keep the rooted cuttings 

closer to the center of the pot to help reduce individual plant 

separation when the pots finish. A general rule is to plant the rooted 

cuttings approximately four-to-five inches apart near the center of 

the pot. This allows the cuttings to grow together early in the crop 

and create a stronger plant base. Oval containers can be planted 

with two cuttings planted one inch from each end of the container 

and one in the center. Color bowls can be planted with one cutting 

in the center with cuttings surrounding it at four-to-five inch spacing. 

For shaded crops, additional long days are needed before 

blackcloth is started versus 6" pots. A general guide is to plan for 

two to three additional weeks on 10" pots, an additional three weeks 

for shallow containers like bowls or ovals, an additional three weeks 

for 12" pots, or an additional four weeks for 14" pots compared to 

what you currently do for your 6" program. In addition, once the 

pots go into blackcloth, the same variety can flower a week to ten 

days faster in  a 14" pot versus a 6" pot when short days are started 

at the same time. Plan for earlier flowering of your larger containers 

after blackcloth is started as compared to your 6" pots.

For natural season crops, our trials have demonstrated that 

planting larger pots after standard 8" pots are planted results in 

a higher quality finished container. Planting later avoids early bud 

development that can be induced from early season cool night 

temperatures or too short natural day length in the larger containers.

Jacqueline Pink Fusion, Jacqueline Orange Fusion and Jacqueline Yellow
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